
 

This month: We pack our bags for Philadelphia! 
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Oops! Broken links happen, and they happened in our September Buzz. Our apologies to: Award 
winners Holly, Mindy & Jeff -- their complete bios are on our website via this direct link:  
http://centralillinois.swe.org/uploads/2/0/2/4/20240365/society_level_swe_award_winners_ci_members_2016.pdf
and to the Outreach committee -- their Sept update is also on our website via this direct link: 
http://centralillinois.swe.org/uploads/2/0/2/4/20240365/sweci_outreach_committee_report_sept_2016_buzzv2.pdf 

  
 

SWE: A Constant in Your Life 
by Irma Khan, SWE-CI President 
 

Every October I look forward to attending the Society's Annual Conference and this 
year is no exception. The professional development, the networking, and 
inspiration cannot be beat! But this year, the Conference holds special meaning for 
me. One of the first duties as Section President for the fiscal year is to appoint 
committee chairs, which together with the elected officials, comprise the SWE-CI 
Executive Board. As I was in the process of doing so,  we had several committee 
chairs move out of our Section due to career moves and other opportunities. What 
struck me though, was that every single member had mentioned that upon moving, 
they would reach out to the SWE section there to become involved.  It is a perfect 
demonstration of the theme for WE16,  Life's Variable: SWE's Your Constant. 

Change is an ever present and powerful force in my life.  So it gave me a feeling of calm and continuing 
connectedness with each of those departing leaders when we discussed their new Sections (and in some 
cases, new Regions) and made plans to meet up at WE16, coming up Oct 27-29, in Philadelphia. SWE 
helped to make the transition of friends moving away smoother!   
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And that is my hope for each of you: that you feel you can count on SWE as a constant in your life and 
that you know you will always have a network of supporters and friends regardless of where you are, 
your career status, or your educational background. We are united by our belief in SWE's mission.  
         
I hope to see you at the Conference! 
      -- Irma 
 

 

 

 

  

 

"Local" Networking Opportunity at WE16 
 
For those attending WE16, join us for a casual coffee 
hour with SWE professionals and students from the 
Central IL area! Professionals, Bradley University 
students and University of Illinois Urbana-
Champaign students are all welcome. Feel free to 
purchase coffee or your treat of choice from the 
Starbucks located in the lobby, or just join us for 
conversation. Details are below:  
 
Saturday, October 29 @ 7:45 - 8:30 AM* 
Location: Meet in the lobby of the Marriott 
(Note: There is not a reserved space, so people are 

welcome to break off into groups throughout the lobby area.) 
 
*The earliest events on Saturday start around 8:30, so you'll have adequate time to get to them; the hotel is 
located right next door. 



 
Questions? Contact Kirsten Mauritzson: Mauritzson_Kirsten_J@cat.com or cell 425-213-4189. 

 

 

  

 

Call for Nominations: 2016 Section Awards 
 
Please take the time to help us recognize the 
energy and passion of local SWE members 
dedicated to the Central Illinois Section and to the 
field of engineering!  Nominations are now being 
accepted for the following SWE-CI fiscal year 
2016 section awards: 

• Distinguished Member Award 
• Outstanding Engineer Award 

Nomination deadline is October 26, 2016. 
 
Click the Nominations button or the respective Award links above to go to the nomination forms and then 
email completed nomination forms directly to:  
Rachel Quam, SWE-CI Awards Chair 
quam_rachel_l@cat.com 

 

 

  

 

Reminder: Your Voice is Needed by Oct 28!   
 
There are many opportunities for us to engage in advocacy as it relates to the SWE Vision: to be the key 
to the success of women in engineering and technology. Therefore, we need your voice to help 
prioritize efforts and leadership for advocacy in Central Illinois. 
 
Share your voice by taking this short survey. Please share the survey link with friends who believe in the 
SWE vision as well! The survey closes October 28 and progress will be shared in upcoming issues of 
Buzz. 

 

 

  

 

Outreach Update 
Total Impact to Date for FY17 SWE-CI: 282 students! 
 
SWE-CI Outreach is in full swing as we head into the fall volunteering season. We have hit some new 
milestones and seen some new faces this month and it has been a pleasure to see our team growing with 
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more volunteers. This has been a season of partnership between our team and other, incredible local 
organizations that are bringing the call for STEM to the streets! 
 
We have progressed into our 7th year of partnering with Charles Lindbergh Middle School with all new 
activities for 38 students this 2016-2017 school year. Led by outstanding organizers, Gina Riley and Chris 
Stenger, we are once again bringing cool, interesting science to the students of Charles Lindbergh. On 
September 20th, SWE met with the Lindbergh students for the first session where some great mentoring 
connections were made.  
 

The students started right off with the PB&J experiment to write 
instructions (code) to make a PB&J sandwich.  Girls got creative 
since their peer had to carry out the instructions.  Sandwiches were 
made and eaten! (Yes, they wrote instructions to eat the sandwich!) 
 
The mentors who attended were Krisie Rolli, Anupama Furtado, 
Holly Tieg, Roma Mehta, Jennifer Wilson, Praveena Jetty, Chris 

Stenger, Lisa Lehmen, Paroma Banerjee, Brittany Hancock, Robyn Konen, Asha Pai, Amy Frans, 
Heather Ulrich, and Gina Riley.  
 
October's session is Tuesday Oct 18th making roller coasters.  Feel free to join @ Charles Lindbergh 
Middle School, 6327 N. Sheridan Rd., Peoria, IL 61614. Contact:  Gina Riley, rileygm@cat.com 
 
We will be looking forward to hearing about more exciting experiments the rest of the school year. 
 
That same evening, SWE-CI hosted their annual fall membership kick-off near Bradley University at The 
Fieldhouse Bar & Grill. Appetizers were served, stories were told, and fond fair-wells were given to those 
departing from our local chapter. We wish all those who are moving on to new steps in their careers, and 
new horizons the very best professionally and personally. You will always remain valued members of our 
team and we could not have come this far without your efforts. You will be missed. 
 
September 21st marked the first chapter of a new partnering with GEMS (Girls Excelling in Math and 
Science) out of the Morton Public Library. With their guidance and coordination we were able to bring the 
“Little Bits” experiment to those girls in a supportive and constructive environment at the library. It was a 
great time for open-minds and out of the box thinking, literally, as they constructed security systems in 
groups of 3-4 students. They worked on teamwork and brainstorming using the design process coupled 
with a real project challenge. This partnership is going to continue with a 3D printing workshop coming up 
October 26th. Thanks Christiana Aguirre, Ursula Towne, Natalie Chavez and Robyn Konen for 
volunteering!!! You can also read the articles that came out on the Morton Courier 
Newspaper: http://www.courierpapers.com/morton_courier/article_b9262df4-8a45-11e6-ae3a-
8b6478b9e71a.html 
 
 
Above: GEMS from Morton Public Library 
 
Our SWE members are using their talents to help two robotics teams in the Central Illinois area. Heather 
Sweeney has been helping the Tremont Robotics Team. Karen Raab and Leah Cramer have been 
mentoring the Dunlap Robotics Team.  Karen Raab organized a Scratch programming class that the 
Dunlap Robotics Team members used as an outreach activity to inspire younger kids on computer 
programming. Leah Cramer is using her electrical engineering skills to help the team develop an advanced 
robotic vision system.  
 
SWE also helped out with Introduce a Girl to Engineering for 2 activities Little Bits and Marshmallow 
challenge. It was a 2 day event with over 500 middle school girls attending.  Christiana ran the 
Marshmallow challenge and used the opportunity to talk about SWE Next and handed out SWE Next 
flyers.  Ursula Towne ran the Little Bits challenge were the kids had to design a box with an alarm to 
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protect their Halloween candy from being eaten by other family members. Thanks to the 20+ SWE 
volunteers that came out to help and Christiana Aguirre for organizing everything. 
 
 
Last, but not least, a new feature of the SWE Buzz Newsletter will be to 
highlight new members of our Outreach team. We will be putting out some short 
biography questions to newer members each month to gain a better connection 
with those who will be volunteering with us for SWE-Outreach.  
 
Contact Christiana Aguirre or Karen Raab at swe.ci.outreach@gmail.com if you 
would like to volunteer at any of these events or if you would like to nominate a new member for the SWE 
New Outreach Member Bio feature. 

 

 

New Outreach Team Member Spotlight: Sally Machala 
 
Why did you join SWE? 
I joined SWE to expand my network and to further my professional 
development.  I have attended various professional development events as 
a guest in the past and decided now is the time to get involved. 
 
What were your expectations from this group? 
My expectation is to meet a lot of great people that have worked through 
many of the same challenges, and I expect to learn from each of them. 
 

A brief biography: 
I am the S&OP Process Owner for Energy & Transportation.  I have been at Caterpillar for 20 years 
and have worked in various supply chain roles within Caterpillar Logistics' external client business, 
Caterpillar parts, Aftertreatment and Cooling Products, and Caterpillar Production Systems.  I have 
a BS in Industrial Technology and Industrial Distribution from Purdue University, and am APICS 
Certified Supply Chain Professional (CSCP).   
 
Current interests: 
I recently volunteered at my first STEM event and really enjoyed it.  My current interest is in inspiring 
young girls to pursue education and careers in something they enjoy. I always enjoyed math and 
love that I found a career where I have been able to use math, problem solving, and logic skills in 
every position.  Girls seeing women in a variety of STEM related fields helps them understand what 
opportunities are out there for them. 
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YMCA: Coach All Girls First Lego League 
Team 
 
YMCA is looking for one or two coaches. Meetings will be held on Mondays, anytime after 4:30 
PM(depending on coach availability), from September to December (or January if Team goes to state 
finals). 
 
If you are interested in this great volunteering opportunity, please contact:  
 
Paul Larson, Senior Program Director  
Greater Peoria Family YMCA  
Paul.Larson@peoriaymca.org 
309.692.7631 ext. 230  

 

 

  

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
Tip: Import SWE-CI's Google Calendar -- no typing needed! 
 
OUTREACH: Big Tap Campout at Tapawingo (Girl Scouts) 
SAT | 10.22 @ 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM 
Camp Tapawingo, Metamora IL 
Link to sign up list:  
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1KO7tSsVWgr1Z6HpPl1P2PpD3xA_QihfxLlJ
V87zqtiQ/edit?usp=sharing 
 
OUTREACH: 3D Printing Workshop (GEMS)  
WED | 10.26 @ 4:30 - 6:00 PM 
Morton Public Library 
Email the Outreach Committee (swe.ci.outreach@gmail.com) to volunteer.  
 
WE16 NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
THU | 10.27 - SAT | 10.29 
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Philadelphia, PA 
 
PROF DEV: Dinner & Awards Banquet: Attracting Employers to Peoria 
TUE | 11.8 @ 4:30 - 7:30 PM 
Gateway Building, Peoria 
Cost: $20 for SWE member / $25 for non-member 
Jennifer Daly, CEO of Greater Peoria Economic Development Council (GPEDC), will 
be leading a discussion on what the City of Peoria is doing to attract employers, and 
how SWE-CI can help. RSVP by Nov 3: Link Here 
 
FRI | 11.11 BY 5:00 PM 
Email Katie (ktfletch55@gmail.com) to submit Buzz news & updates. 
 
OUTREACH: EveryDay Engineers - Brownie Program (Girl Scouts) 
SUN | 11.20 @ 1:00 - 5:00 PM 
Camp Tapawingo, Metamora IL 
Email the Outreach Committee (swe.ci.outreach@gmail.com) to volunteer.  
 
FY17 Region H Conference 
March 10-12, 2017 
University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, MI 
http:// www.sweconference2017-umich.com 

 

  

 
 

In Review: Professional Development Dinner 
 
The SWE-CI Professional Development Committee co-hosted a Dinner event with the local ASM/AFS 
chapter in Peoria, IL on September 12th. The venue, Grand Army of the Republic (GAR) Hall, built in 1909 
in historic downtown Peoria, was a new venue for both organizations. The speaker, Debbie Aliya, and 
topic, “Thinking Skill Optimization for Engineering and Manufacturing” attracted a diverse audience of 
engineers and students from Caterpillar, Volt-DTS, Bradley University, CNH and Manufacturing 
Maintenance Solutions. With a total of 37 attendees, 13 from SWE-CI and 24 from ASM/AFS, including 2 
Bradley students, guests and members of both organizations, the audience engaged in networking and 
learning how to optimize their thinking skills.  
 
Debbie is the owner of Aliya Analytical, Inc., specializing in failure analysis and prevention.  She teaches a 
unique approach to problem solving using the attention to the insights of philosophy and psychology in 
engineering. Debbie spoke about comparing and contrasting, making connections between unseemingly 
connected items, words, ideas, etc. and encouraged the audience to think creatively in making such 
comparisons. Her theme throughout the presentation boiled down to her seven word philosophy of 
Compare! Contrast! Connect! Create! Choose with Confidence! The group was given an assignment to 
pick an item in their house, and another item outside of their home (i.e. grocery store), and find 5 ways that 
they are similar. The audience was shown a few optical illusion photos to get the creative juices flowing. It 
was all about personal perception. Once the audience was told of another way to look at each picture, 
more were able to see the something they had not seen at first glance. This ties in well with the importance 
of Diversity and Inclusion, as we can all bring a different perspective, and thus creative solutions, to the 
same problem. 
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In Review: SWE Career Night @ Bradley 
SWE-CI members Irma Khan, Kirsten Mauritzson, Nikki Smith & Cheryl Verbeke participated in 
Bradley's SWE section Career Night. As part of Career Night, SWE-CI members as well as professionals 
from two other companies provided college students with advice on how to make a great first impression 
with recruiters and interviewers. Mock interviews were also held, proving to be powerful for both 
interviewees as well as interviewers! 

 

 

  
Missed an issue of our Monthly Buzz? Catch up with the Buzz Archives.  
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